Variation in firing order of human soleus motoneurons during voluntary and reflex activation.
The activation of motoneurons in a muscle pool is said to proceed as an ordered array in response to both dorsal root stimulation and voluntary activation, with small motoneurons being recruited before larger ones. We have examined 19 voluntarily recruited soleus motor units in 5 normal subjects and found that in 18 cases, the lowest threshold motor unit recruited by slowly increasing 'tonic' voluntary activity was different from the lowest threshold unit recruited by electrical stimulation of the tibial nerve in the popliteal fossa (phasic Hoffman reflex). The initially recruited voluntary units were, however, part of the pool influenced by the stimulated afferents because, during tonic activation, the timing of their discharge could be shown to be altered by electrical stimulation at a lower intensity than that required for H recruitment at rest. These findings suggest that the pool of soleus motoneurons responding to the voluntary command "tonically plantar flex your ankle" differs somewhat, in order of activation, from the pool responding to phasic stimulation of the largest diameter fibers in the tibial nerve, perhaps because of inhomogeneities in the distribution of descending or segmental inputs to the soleus motoneuron pool. Whether this partitioning is functional or a reflection of minor, random variations in synaptic density remains to be determined.